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Apohaqtd, Dec. 18—The «males <*C 
the 1st. Atom Matter were laid t<* 
rest today. Despite the early hoar of 
nine o’clock a greet number of friend® 
assembled to pay their last tribute of 
respect Her. T. A. Mitchell officiated, 
and after a short prayer and the read 
tng of a Psalm, at the home, the re
mains were conveyed to the Metho-

EMPt
Lewis Smith, Star Witness in Prosecution of German Con

sul-General Tells of Trip to St Lawrence Quarantine 

Station to Blew up Ships.

diet chtjrch nearby, where servloewas 
held. There 
most impressively, taking ae hie tart, 
MWe sorrow not, even as others that 
have no hope/’ Thf eulogy was brief 
but the embodiments which express
ed clearly the noble qualities ot the 
long life so recently cloeedl “Jeeus 
Lover of My Soul,” the favorite hymn 
of the deceased, and “Now the Labor
er'# Task Is O’er" was softly rendered 
during the service. As the funeral 
procession formed and passed down 
the aisle, the organist, Mies Greta 
Connely, played the "Dead! March) in 
Saul" with much pathos. The funeral 
cortege again formed and proceeded to 
Pearsonvllle, where the deceased was 
born and spent the major part of his 
life. At the cemetery there they were 
met by other sorrowing friends who 
joined in the last sad rites, when the 

tenderly laid to rest in 
floral tributes 

beautiful, among them be-

“The Blood » on Your Hands, Not Upon Ours,” is Answer 
of Great Frenchman Delivered in Chamber of Deputies 
to Hated Enemies of House of Hohenaollem.

d tentl

Calls on Ain 
Offer of Pei 
Statement.

“We went from there 10 Toronto, 
wfvere Crawley told me to pleut a 
bomb under a horee train tn the Wcet 
Toronto railroad yasda. 1

Sen Fnanoioco, Deo. M.—Visita toJudgment Will be Given at an 
Early Date in Case of Rail

ways and Shippers.

and tomorrow there will be a new 
front which will neutralise the ene
my’s forces.”

the German consulate in New YceikNorth Shore Gets Another 
Pulp and Paper Plant— 
3,000 Men in Wo ds

Paria Dec. 18.—The chamber of de
puties voted confidence in the new 
government today by 314 to 165. Pre
mier Briand, during the seselon, deliv
ered a speech on the German Imperial 
chancellor's peace proposal, in which 
he warned the country to beware of 
France’s enemies.
France would not do lees in the pre
mises than the other members of the

dby in course ot Me adtifirtfclee 
alleged agent of the German consulate 
to Eton Pnawcdaco -were described today podftceman to toe yards and left tour- Ameterd&m, De 
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Charles has issu 
hie army and nav 

“With God’s | 
and your loyal a 
have created a si 
final victory is me 
an endeavor to gl 
pies, who In serlt 
out heroically, the 
I and my illustr 
tempted to bring 
peace.

“I pray that th 
stow His blessing 
am convinced yc 
fight with the s; 
peace Is conclude 
beaten crushlngly,

Premli 
Amsterdam, De 

6.30 ip. m.—A Bud 
that the peace i 
Powers was read 
parliament yesterc 
before a crowded 
ing the note the i 

“I must state tl 
read the standpol 
tains really noth 
presses the standi 
monarchy and Its 
the war and pre' 
must l e emphasli 
may be appreciate 

The premier to 
retrospect of the 
maintaining that 
acted on the defc 
and France folio; 
policy, and Great 
them .strengthen» 
terlng Germany i 
archy.

Newspaper Comment.
“A clumsy trap,” la the caption un- 

der which today’s paper, print Chen- 
cellar Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s speech 
In the Reichstag. "The Urn. tor teinta 
la over," «aye the Petit Journal.

••We are no longer in the presence 
of theatrical efforts ot thoee Persia 
tent appeals to Interviewers and new»- 
papers’ articles.

“Chancellor Von Hollweg summoned 
the Reichstag not to hear his speech 
but to be confronted with an act. We 
do not know If at Berlin there are peo
ple so naive as to Imagine that the 
Allies are likely to swallow this clum- 

the morrow of the

riedly.
* Went to Magdalene.promotion to toe federal govern

ment's case against Fran* Bopp, Ger
man ctmsul-generaa bore, and others 
accused of conspiracy to Wow up ships 
and railroads to the United States tod 
Canada.

Smith related how he and C. C. 
Crowley, a detective, and one ot toe 
defendants, 'tonne time after JW 4, 
1915, went to New York to get money

Toronto, Dec. 18—The joint confer
ence of the railway officials, shipper» 
and consignees held today regarding 
demurrage rates tailed to reach a

“After that Oowfley and I went to 
Grosse Isle, Canada, with nitroglycer
ine, dotoon, sawdust, a tin pan and 
other things to mix dynamite and 
me*» some ibambe 'befctod a cemetery

Indications point to successful lum
bering and driving operations during 
the approaching winter. Prominent 
lumbermen in the city yesterday ex-1 conference.
pressed themselves as sanguine that | ..j have the duty to place my coun-
the season’s cut in the woods would 
be as large as last year’s. They also 
report that there has been a good de
mand for lumber and that 1916 wit
nessed a fairly good year In the lum
bering Industry In this province.

D. J. Buckley, the well known New
castle lumberman, was a guest at the 
Royal yesterday, while J. A. Rundle 
of Newcastle, another targe operator,
was a guest at the Victoria George ..j have the right, in the first place,
B. Jones. M. L. A., and J. A. Morrison to My to our enemies, for the hun- 
of Fredericton were also among the dredth time, 'the blood is on your 
leading lumbermen who were In the hendS, not upon ours/ Not that I 
city yesterday. They registered at the doubt the clear-sightedness of my genulne peace.
Royal Hotel. country, but In the face of these at- and external effect. In Germany it is

Mr. Jones told a reporter that he tempts to spread dissension among the latended to convtncé the people that 
expected that the cut on Kennebec- Allies, I exclaim, ‘the French repub- ^ government Is not responsible for 
, asis, Mill Stream and Smith’s Creek yc will not do less than the conven- thQ gacriflcee imposed, and that its ad- 
would be about the average. Condi- tlon/ ” versaries are alone responsible for the
tirus generally were good, wages high The chamber held a large number eontinuatlon Qf the struggle. Abroad 

and the cost of provisions and opera ot deputies who desired to witness the u dealre9 to persuade neutrals that 
tions generally has also materially in- flret appearance of the new cabinet. thQ are pursuing a policy of
creased/' said Mr. Jones. M. Briand, instead of reading the dec- ambltlon That is the explanation of

Some idea of the immensity of the Oration of the programme of the re- the ^tended moderation In the tone 
lumbering industry on the Mlramtchl organized ministry, outlined il of the speech.’ '
may be gathered from the statements poraneously. The premier said that 
made to The Standard yesterday that ln secret session most delicate ques- 
fuily 3.000 men are now in the woods tions had been considered. The So- 
vuttlng the logs and hauling them to cialiste Interrupted the speaker with 
the streams for transmission to the cries of "N<\” but Paul Deschanel. 
various mills.

Mr. Buckley alone has 
over 400 men in the woods while the 
Miramivhi Lumber Company. It Is un
derstood. has between 1,000 and 2.000 
men engaged ln sawing operations:. It 
is estimated that there are between di®CU8®l0”®
125 and 150 lumbering camps on toe ******* " ^^ demandlng a re-
Miramichi at the present time A small ^ lzation in the conduct of the war.
camp has accommodation for about 0f a war committed _ .
forty men, while many of the larger the coariUMonol a com- . General j0ffre’ .
camps house about 150 men, and in ® tha w committee In conformity with the change ln
some cases over that number are now rmanenUy that It would the military command, announced last
quartered. increase the product of war neceest- night. President Poincare todays gn

North Shore residents who were in increase P ft decree naming “General Joftre, com-
the city yesterday speak enthusiastic ties T have ever mander-in-chief of the French armies,
ally of conditions there. The opera- * ■ timlqtlc " said M. Brt technical counsel of government re-
tlon «I the new Fraeer mill at Nelson been ”P‘™ever more than gardlng the direction of toe war. ’
on the site of the T. Lynch estate mill and. B t 7- ..e the conVic- Another decree declares that the
has served to make that section more • victory is certain. Nowhere commanders-in-chief of toe armies of 
bustling. It la further .toted by those «« «£' been de- the north and northeast and of toe
In a position to know that plana are, have too oennan valorou8 Rou. army ot the Orient shall exercise corn-
being perfected for the organization of|CM»£ ‘ bej£ fJ£ed ,0 yleid. and mand ln conformity with the decrees 
a large pulp and paper company to op event- but Its army «up- ! of October 28, 1913, and December,
erate a modem plant on the Miram -, «J» » “dt®at Q, Rl|Bsla wl„ come,i913, which made toe commanderedn- 
chi. This industry would be In addl-1 ported ^ the question tn \ chief of toe armies in toe field raspon-
tion to the new plant to he erected ”to its (rom belnK settled,! stole directly to the minister of war.
at Millerton by the syndicate formed j the eas , 
by J. D. Volckman, the establishment 
of which was announced in The Stand
ard yesterday. Thoee associated with 
the undertaking are men who are big 
operators at the present time and 
whose business ability te appreciated 
throughout the province.

He added that

unanimous agreement, but a compro
mise demurrage Male, from which the 
lumber dealers and the Toronto coal 
dealers dissented, was handed to toe 
railway board today. Judgment will 
be given at the earliest possible mo
ment to relieve congestion of freight 
and coal throughout the Dominion.

try on guard against possible poison
ing," said M. Briand, amid applause. 
“When a country arms Itself to toe 
teeth: when it seizes men everywhere, 
In violation ot the laws of natlona, 
and enforces labor upon them. 1 should 
be guilty if I did not cry out to my 
country. Took ont; take care.’

there.”
"Did yon do j*jut level (best to make 

dynamite asked limited States District 
Attorney Preston.

“Yea. hut It did not make any nolee 
when it went off," said Smith.

"Then Crowley sent me hack to De
troit to get rame dynamite,11 SnfiBi 
continued. #

“J asked a man at a Quarry near De 
itrott to roll me rame, 
telephone and 1 exit «cared, and when 
he raked me when I -wanted K 1 toM 
tlm next TueedKy."

They next went to iSt. Thomas. Ont, 
to triant bomhe, the wkovees said, hut 
the dynamite they were forced to 
make themselrvee failed to explode, it 
was then, Smith -said, that they ’'went 
broke" and made the trip to -New York 
hoping to get more money.

|iremains were 
toe family lot. Thefrom toe German consulate."

“We have nothing to do with iksetho 
coast activities,” Smith «aid they 1ère 
told at toe consulate.

were very __
lng an immense wreath of white car
nations and pink sweet peas from I).

, st, John, and a hand- 
of white carnation» from

J, Hamilton 
some spray
Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart 

Some of thoee who attended from 
outside places were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Campbell, Hampton; D. J. Ham- 

St John; Mrs. Elisabeth Mur- 
Davtd Murray and 

Murray of Pearsonvllle, Mr.
Isaac D.

Chairman's Statement.
events ln Roumanla. In any case. Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg’s statement 
shows that the military cherish no 
such illusion. What is still more cer
tain Is that the treacherous German 

alms at something else than 
It seeks an internal

Attempted td Plant Bombs.
Bleed en Your Hands. Sir Henry Drayton, the chairman, 

said:
“There Is no question of onus De

tween shipper, consignee and railway; 
It is a question of the beet way to 
keep business going.”

Under the agreement amended 
somewhat from that reached yester
day, the following provisions are 
made:

Forty hour» free time beginning at 
7 am.; 24 hours for payment of 
charges and passing customs with de
murrage charges of one dollar for toe 
first and! second days after the expiry 
of the free limit, two dollars for the 
third day, and five dollars for the 

succeeding days. The

“Then IH go to toe ambassador at
Washington.” Crowley said, aooonl- 
fcnig to tlhe witness. Their appearance 
in New York followed a eeriee of at
tempts to plant bombs end mix dyna
mite tn Michigan and Canada, accord
ing to Smith. After teaming Now York 
Smith said he went to Detroit, where 
he met Crowley.

“Then we went to Port Huron, where

He went to a

tlton.
Sussex ;ray. [IGeorge

and Mrs. Geo. H. Sharpe,
and Ralph Pearson, Lower 

and Thomas Hamilton,
Pearson 
Mtllstream, 
St. John. *planned to dynamite a railroad ;jtunnel and a house train. 

'*We diktat do K. E. Clement
Halifax, Dec. 18—The names of the 

and men of the Grilse

W. J. Tremblee, chief petty officer, 
Portugal Cove, Nfld.

loading seamen—F. Chandler, West 
Northing. En»; G. Ash win, London. 
Eng.; W. Parker, Essex. Eng.; J. Tuc
ker, Lancaster, Ont

Able seamen—A. J. Harris, Mayo, 
Ireland; A. Br&zer, Montreal; J. Cal
houn. M. McAuley, F. Larsen, A. B. 
Ford, Vancouver, B. C.; F. C. Collins,

petty officers 
are:

ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS. FIFTY LIS LOST 
WHEN CMUUMI 

WARSHIP SIK

fourth and 
railways had asked a flat rate of four 
dollars after the free time allowance 
of 48 hours on coal, coke, lumber and 
lime which now have 24 hours extra 
free time. The agreement will be ef
fective from December 20, 1916, to 
May 1, 1917.

The choir of Coburg street Christian 
church paid a visit to the Parks Con
valescent Home last night and enter
tained the patients in that institution.

An appropriate programme was car
ried out which included choruses by 
the choir, solos by Mrs. W. F. Smith, 
Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. Henderson, Mr. 
Bambury and W. F. Smith ; hell selec
tions by Walter Bagnell; duet, Mrs. 
lienderson and Mrs. Smith; banjo 
duet. Bond and Bagnell, and readings 
<by Mrs. O. C. Blssell Refreshments 

served and the evening was vot
ed a jolly good one by the soldier 
boys at the home. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought the enter
tainment to a close.

Fear Another War.
If a. reply is made to the German 

it will be only after consulta- 
tlon with toe Aille, ot France, end

president ot thea crew ot ceeded in restoring order. M. Briand | " Entente sees It.
then continued. and persuade them to work with it.

not for a mere patching up, which will 
government Is ready for all to another war after a abort

and all explanations.” He, breatlUng epell, but for a real recon- 
the adoption by the cham- j stru0ti0n which will secure peace and 

; give life and energy to free lnetltu- 
tlooa.

Coal Question. (Continued) from page 1) 
wireless to inform any vessels at sea 
in that vicinity. Vessel» are 
searching for any sign of wreckage.

“The Mst of officers on board the 
ship at the time is: Lt. Walter Win
gate, R. N. C., Vancouver; Sub-Lt. C. 
McLeary. R. N. C„ Vancouver; Sub- 
Lt Richard E. Winslow, R. N. C.. Van
couver; artificer engineer, Robert 
Wilkinson. R. C. N.; wireless opera- 
tor, S. A. McLean; wireless operator.

Government Ready.
When'the commission met the coal 

and lumber dealers opposed the pro 
from 96 hours, as at

!

posed change 
present, to 72, claiming that it was 
impossible to get coal from the rail
ways to meet deliveries 

Mr. Duval, for the V». T. R.. stated 
that the shortage of engines was at- 
trlbutal to the fact that many should 
be pressed Into service for moving 
troops. In reply to a question toe 
stated that the railway expected to 
clear up the congestion at suspension 
bridge this week. a .

The lumbet- dealers claimed that 
the limited capacity of wagons, slow 
delivery of the railways, and bad con
dition of team tracks, forced them to 
pay demurrage rates.

Superintendent Duval replying to a 
charge that ‘WOO tons of soft coal 
consigned to Toronto were held up at 
Rondeau, elated that the G. T. R. had 
only fourteen days’ supply for Ontario 
lines, and «hat tn case of a severe 

they would not have

castoria FUNI
Fpr Infants end Children,

In Use For Over 30 Y« The funeral of B 
died in Salem, Ma 
was brought here 1 
yesterday aftemo 
church where serv 
by Rev. Mr. Hicl 
made In FernhilL 

The fun^rql of 
eon, who died at ^ 
whose body was 
burial, took place 
the Boston trahi 
yesterday aftemo 
made ln Greenwoc

■

h

Better News is Coming I>

CANADIAN PA
A NYONE who has followed at all closely the sequence of events 
A during the past two and one half years of war must have noticed 
that any period of apparent inactivity has always been foUowed by 
action more vigorous than had ever taken place before. Erther that 
or one side ha, made some move entirely unlooked for by the other.

With the exception of the Roumanian theatre, fighting has 
slackened considerably on all fronts during the past few weeks.

Putting aside all peace talk as nonsense, the above, and the fact 
that new leaders pledged to a more vigorous probation of the war 
are now in power in England, with new commanders in charge on 
both land and sea. all make it look as though we can expect the war 
resumed again at any time with a degree of fierceness never reached

before.

HIS [IF IS GLOSS, PRIZE WINNERS IT
THE C1THED1 TEA

(Monthly: ‘H. 8. 
Mrs. Clifford Tuft* 
Jeunes Green, 3 mx 
Brittain, 2 race., $4 
2 mos., $6.00; Mr 
$1.00; J. Lanrissey 
Ç. Fullerton, 3 mx 

* mos' $1.00; Mss I 
and Mrs. A. R, M- 
Emerson, $50AM); T 
C. W. R„ 5 mos., $ 
strong, 3 mos., $6.0 
J. E. (Marshall, $4 

Single: Judge J 
(payment, $125.00; 
Gershon S. Mayes,

snowstorm 
enough for their engines.

The commission left tonight for Ot
tawaSTILL HE WANTED 

TO BE I SOLDIERLL0YD-GE0R6E STILL 
MUST REST (WHILE

Drawings of Various Lotteries 
Held Last Evening—List 
ot the Lucky Ones.Many stories have been related con

cerning men who have endeavored on
different occasions to pass the medical 

London. Dec. 13—The Press Bureau examiner and be one of the select, but 
Issued the following statement to have been rejected on account of

deficiency. Nearly every com-

The drawings in connection with 
the Cathedral High Tea were held last 
night and resulted as follows: ,

Miss Carey s lottery—1st, parlor 
stove, 307, John Richards, Prince 
William street ; 2nd, silver mounted 
umbrella, 618, Miss McCarty, ©t. An
drew’s street ; 3rd, pair of slippers, 
59, Capt. Hurley, Peter's Wharf.

Miss Carey's chance 
Nickel tea kettle, Angus Chaieson, 
King street.

Miss Crowley s lottery—Doll, crib 
and trunk, Mrs. Hanneberry, Mill 
street.

Miss McLaughlan's lottery—Ladles’ 
hat, 770, Mrs. Ellen Devlin, Union

night:
• The prime minister presided at a 

meeting of the war cabinet this morn
ing but he is still suffering from the 
chill he contracted, his voice, in par
ticular being affected'. His doctor has 
ordered complete rest for a day or 
two.’’

Women assome
munlty In the Dominion has its story 
■of patriotic inspiration, 
doubtful it any can equal the attempt 
made by George Woods, who recently 
arrived in the city from England at 
the recruiting office last night

About 8 o’clock last evening a 
apparently in the beet

But It is
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—An order has come 
from overseas to the effect that no 

chaplains are required for the 
Canadian militia. The militia depart
ment Is therefore considering which ' 
will be retained on the strength and 
which will be let out.

It is understood that over sixty 
chaplains ihave already been notified 
that their services will not be requir
ed at the present time. It has been 
found that in many cases the chap 
lains have been valuable recruiting 
officers, and where such Is the case 
these chaplains will be retained!.

As in the past, our Canadian army will play a leading part in
to follow»

THEIR STRUG 
REMARKAI
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era in medicln 
cstitfsfeoroafi.

lottery—
such offensive and in the victory sureany

BROTHER OF FRANZ 
JOSEF POLISH REGENT

here is the pointyoung man,
of health, and his physical condition 
did not look as though an examination 
itself was necessary, walked into the
secretary's office. As he entered he Btr^ ^ Sheehan’s lottery—Dressed 
was met by (Sergeant Kershaw, who doU Kathleen Sheehan, Richmond 
is stationed at the recruiting office m rtreet
the interests of the machine gun draft. Mlga Flood’s lottery—Bride doll, F. 
The applicant stated that he was de- R ptdgeon> charlotte street, 
eirous of enlisting in that branch of Mra H Sheehan's lottery—Soto 
the service. pillow. Miss Nora Fitzpatrick, Water-

Sergeant Kershaw, after asiking him ^ 8treet 
a few general questions thought that Mrg M Barry’s lottery^-Brooch, L. 
he would put him through the eye |p Bourque 165th Battalion, 
test while waiting the doctor. The , 
sergeant placed one hand over the 
right eye as is the custom, and the 
test letters were read by the applicant 
in rapid successfiou. He then covered 
the left eye and asked him to read 
the letters. To the surprise of toe 
sergeant the applicant could not read 
the letters with the right eye. The 
larger letters were pointed too, but 
they were not discernible. Sergeant 
Kershaw somewhat surprised at the 
inability of the man to read the large 

A common mistake which some letters aBked him what was the cause 
of such poor eyesight ln tlje right eye.
To the utter astonishment of the 
sergeant as well as the other men A 
present, the man put his hand to his Æ
eye and gently removed a false eye 
and placed it In the hand of the jjQ| 
sergeant “That Is the reason that 1 jgflfl 
am unable to see.”

The applicant stated that although IJfj 
he had lost the sight of his eye, M|K 
nevertheless he felt sure that he could gU| 
do his part in bringing the war to a Ijfy 
happy determination. It, of course, 1 
was impossible for the recruiting 
officer to accept the application, but 
from the manner in which toe man 
conducted himself, lt can be saiel> 
said that he could, although afflicted. 

lt|g take care of himself at the front.

When the news of that victory does arrive, do you want to hear 
about it from one of your neighbors, say the day after he learned it? 
Would you not rather know the good news. as soon as “Y011* ‘
We will keep you informed and give you all the details from NOW 
until DECEMBER 31st, 1917 if you will just cut out the coupon 
below and follow the conditions therein.

Warsaw. Dec. 13, via London, (6.30 
p. m.)—Archduke Charles Stephen 
of Austria has been selected to be 
regent of Poland, with the prospect 
of election as king later.

The state council, composed of the 
leading personalities of the general 
government of Poland, probably will 
be convoked before Christmas.^ The

BORN.

JOHNSON—On Wedneedey, Decem
ber 13, to Mr. and Mri. A. E. John- 
eon, Lancaster Heights, a eon.Mrs. E. J. Simpson’s lottery—steam

er trunk. Rev. Fr. MoMarray, Broad 
etreet.

Mias Cotter’s lottery—lame hand
kerchief. 89, Mrs. Thomas Pox. Para-

Bavarian state councillor. 
Lerchenfeld, will act ae German com- 

with District Councillormissioner 
Zyclinaki. as his representative.

Archduke Charles Stephen, a cousin 
of the lato Emperor Francis Joseph, 
ia commander of the Austrian navy. 
He Is 56 years old. ____ _

DIED. Ibis offer 
will expire 
in a few 
more days

This offer 
is ;o new 
:ntecribers

dise Row.
Mrs. H. Sheehan's lottery—Centre 

piece, Mies Doherty, Dorchester street.
Miss McGrath's lottery—let, stove. 

608, Georgina Dnguay, Caraquet, N. 
B.; 2nd, barrel of flour, 481, Mrs. 
Driscoll, 39 Cerleton street; 3rd, par
lor table, 171, James Howes, Suesex.

SMITH—At toe St. John Infirmary, 
tote city, on December 12, Frank G. 1 
'Smith, leaving hie wife and four 
children.

Funeral notice later.
WILLIS—On Wednesday, 13th Inst, 

at her home ln Newcastle, N. B., 
Mrs. E. LeRoy Willie, leaving a hus-1 
band, one eon and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late home on Friday, 
15th Instant.

MAKING IT PLAIN Oil)
people continue to make ia to accept 
from a druggist an “extract” of cod 
liven thinking they will get the benefits 
of an emulsion of cod liver oil.

The difference ia very great An 
“émulaion’’ contains real cod liver oil, 
which has had the hearty endorse
ment of the medical profession for 
many years, while an “extract" is a 
product which contains no oil and is 
highly alcoholic.

Scott’s Emulsion is die standard 
emulsion of the world. It guarantees 

ghest grade at teal cod liver oil, 
ly blended with glycerine and 
hoaphites, and ia endorsed by 
physicians everywhere.

Ï
I I. O. O. F. NOTICE. 3

Members of Gciden Rule Lodge I. 
O. O. F. are requested to meet at their 
Hall, Market Place, West End, at 
three o’clock this afternoon tor the 

of attending the funeral of
The St. John Standard

our late brother,
Samuel H. Clark, P. O. 

Regulation drew.
By order of toe Noble Grand. 

Slater lodges respectfully invited to 
attend.

0m St. John, IN. B.
the I
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Scott » Bowa*. Tonmto, Ont.

-, ; : , , ‘ ^’«St

.1916.Date. Dec.,
Two Dollars for which please Bend TheEnclosed herewith find 

8t John Standard dally to the following address:

Name

City or Townp. O. Box

County

Sender’s Signature

Addreei
Thi. rate on,y

of St. John and can 
$3.00 per year.
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